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ANNUAL REPORTS 
 
 

Rev. Kathryn A. Nelson, Lead Pastor 

“Won’t you let me be your servant, let me be as Christ to you? Pray that I may have the grace to let you be my 
servant too.”     ~ Richard Guillard, Servant Song 
 
You will sing this song again on Sunday, May 17th. Doug Bowen-Bailey is preaching that day so that I can go to our 
daughter Madeline’s graduation from Beloit College. It is hard to believe that she is launched from this place (thank 
you for all your care and love) and now is living and working in Philadelphia. Doug asked for this beautiful servant 
song to follow his powerful sermon. This song has often been dubbed as the Peace Church theme song, but I still 
love it no matter how often we sing it. We sing it on Sunday mornings and at brown bag bible studies and on youth 
mission trips. I love it even more because we really try live it. And I am reminded again and again how each of you 
live out these words. Rev. Michael Piazza, a UCC pastor, always says “It’s time for us to take off our bibs and put 
on our aprons.” Thank you for being a people alive in God and living your faith out in the world in so many places 
and in so many ways. 
 
Our shared ministry team under Jackie Falk’s leadership has tried to make the ways we share our gifts with one 
another and our world easier. I am grateful for all the work this team has done with the Ministry Fair, Shared 
Ministry Forms, new member classes, Welcome Bags for Guests and more. We have over 27 teams/committees 
that are part of this congregation. There are lots of ways to be involved, big and small. As Jackie often says, “We all 
need a job and a friend to do it with”. She and her team are working hard to make sure this happens for everyone. 
We have been blessed by Jackie’s leadership in so many other areas too such as centering prayer, bible study and 
small group ministries. She also coordinated the worship time during my sabbatical last summer. Again thank you 
to everyone who preached in my time away—what amazing sermons we heard over the summer. Thanks to Sara 
Lund, Terese Tomanek, Gudrun Witrak, John Szarke, Gary Boelhower, Doug Bowen-Bailey, Bob Stevens, John 
Pegg,and Pamela Mittlefehldt for sharing their words in worship with us. And to Jackie for creating the services 
each week. I am so glad Jackie will be with us at least another year.  
 
Worship continues to be the most important way we gather together each week. It is the first part of our mission 
statement, “Praising God, Living the Way of Jesus and Building the Beloved Community.” We continued to have 
two worship options on Sunday morning. Our early contemplative communion service is at 8:30. This service has 
the same sermon and scriptures but is quieter and the Lord’s Supper is shared every Sunday. Our second service 
at 10:30 continues to be one of wonderful energy and spirit. Our sanctuary choir sings each Sunday and for our 
many special service such as Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Ash Wednesday. What a wonderful community 
our choir is. Jim Pospisil continues to do an amazing job as our music director, he is so adept at working with so 
many different musicians of varying abilities and styles. Music is what makes our worship work so often, creating 
the mood and giving space for the Holy Spirit to breathe in us. Thanks also to Wendy Durrwachter for her work with 
us as our accompanist.  
 
Our worship team has led music for us the first Sunday of each month under the leadership of Jane Aas. The Band 
Called Truman under the leadership of Leon Rohrbaugh is often with us the third Sunday of the month. So many 
other people too have added their voice or music to other Sundays and the early service—thank you! The music of 
our congregation is eclectic, expressive of the variety of people and ways we worship our God together. Not only 
our ears but our eyes too have been engaged in worship through art. Steve Coll does a wonderful job coordinating 
our gallery space in the entry way and the gallery in the sanctuary. Thanks to all the artists who shared their work. 
And thanks to everyone who was part of this year’s Artist’s Cabaret and the musical tribute to Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. David Hoffman and our Dismantling Racism Team created a very special event the Saturday night of MLK 
weekend. What a wonderful mixture of people and music gathered in our sanctuary. 
 
Worship and sermon preparation takes a large part of my time each week. I am grateful for the work of our worship 
and arts team, which has moved to longer meetings to plan worship for 6-8 weeks ahead. Together we have picked 
themes for each season and built the music, movement, and liturgies around these themes. We were also blessed 
to have Gudrun Witrak and Beth Bartlett lead prayers around the cradle and prayers around the cross Wednesday 
evenings in Advent and Lent. These special services give us a time to pause and reflect in the midst of our work 
weeks.  
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Each week I also meet on Thursday mornings with eight other local clergy for bible study. Every other Wednesday I 
head to the Chum Drop-In Center to make breakfast, and on Thursdays I go to the St. Louis County Jail with Naomi 
Christensen to do Bible study with the women, using Sunday’s texts. I also preach at the county jail once a month 
for everyone. This year I led the Christmas services for the entire jail. All these groups help me to hear the good 
news in new ways. I am grateful for the opportunities you give me to be active in our community. It enriches my life 
so much and I learn from all these folks.  
 
Sunday morning adult forums also were a way to learn together. We have had a great year looking at lots of 
different topics—special thanks to our Health and Wellness team for leading a very good series, “Taking Care of 
Business, a look at End of Life Issues”. From this has grown a once month opportunity to create a Health Care 
Directive. We have also had forums on issues in the community such as the criminal justice system with Fred 
Friedmann, health care in our area with “My Zip Code is Killing Me”, Lee Stuart to talk about the new Steve O’Neil 
apartments, and more.  
 
We also had lectio divina bible studies on Wednesday evenings. This is a great way to study and pray together 
each week at 6 pm. Cheryl Walsh continues to lead the women’s monthly brown bag bible study in the fireside 
room the fourth Wednesday of each month. What a great group of wise women gather with her. I love to drop in 
and share a meal with them. Cheryl also leads a once a month study at the Lennox Apartments on the third 
Tuesday of each month in Loni Cran’s apartment. Thank you Loni for cooking for us, it is always delicious. And we 
have started a new TED talk lunch series in the conference room on the fourth Tuesday, thanks to Nancy Carlson. 
 
We also played and learned together at a men’s retreat, a Peace Church BWCA winter camp, and a women’s 
retreat at Clearwater Forest Presbyterian Camp. Thanks to all who helped with all these retreats. These times away 
provide a necessary break from the hectic ordinary to hear our God in our lives. We hope to revive the family camp 
this coming February.  
 
We also continued our Partnership with three congregations in the Philippines. We hosted three guests from the 
Southeast Mindanao Jurisdiction of the UCCP in June. We had Bishop Villasanto, Hazel Navarro, and Rev. Jesse 
Pagalan. It was so informative to hear their perspective on mining. Thanks to Bill Mittlefehldt for arranging a 
fabulous day for them to tour the Iron Range. We even stopped for lunch and had pasties. We were also able to 
make a micro-loan to Union Seminary in the Philippines through the Seeds of Peace fund that Charley Kendall 
helped to create.  
 
Teaching and preparing for confirmation every Wednesday evening takes quite a bit of my time, but I love working 
with these young adults. We have two classes—our first year class of 9th graders had 16 students. Our second year 
class of 10th graders had 8. The first year class had Warren Post as helper with me. We worked our way through 
the book of Mark. The second year class had Mary Bode who brought great treats. We spent time thinking through 
what they believe about God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit. We ended our time together with a retreat up the shore. I 
also did home visits prior to confirmation Sunday on May 10th. I love working with the youth and am really looking 
forward to our trip to Philippi, West Virginia, this summer to work with New Vision. Thank you to Jim McLean and 
Dan Green for working with me to coordinate this trip.  
 
A lot of my time is spent visiting folks—new members, shut-ins, people preparing for marriage, pre-baptismal 
meetings, and of course with those who are ill or grieving. I am grateful for all those who help with the care of each 
other in times of illness and grief. You do a very good job of “…I will hold the Christ light for you in the shadow of 
your fear…” I am also grateful for Nettie Bothwell and her team of excellent volunteers who help with each funeral 
lunch. These meals mean so much to the families and friends of those who have died. We will especially miss Mary 
Martin, a long-time member and woman who was often found hammer-in-hand fixing something; Wes Severson 
who made our nametag board and was such a kind person and long-time member; and Lillian Day, who always 
asked about my girls and the church when I visited. We said goodbye to many others, too.  
 
We welcomed 21 new members and 6 confirmands into our congregation and celebrated 15 baptisms. What a 
blessing. It was an especially busy March as we celebrated two ordinations—first for Terese Tomanek who serves 
as a chaplain at Woodland Hills and Essentia, and then for Tom Liddle who is an interim minister in Cannon Falls 
and who hopes to return to East Timor with his wife Monica as missionaries. We continue to support Amena 
Cristovao here as she finishes lab tech school at Lake Superior College to return home to East Timor to work in the 
Immanuel Clinic. Thanks to Tom and Linda Curran and Jessica and Justin Olson for housing her.  
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We also reach out to the many people who come through our doors in need of prayer, food, bus tickets, clothin,g 
and more. The Gabriel Project of CHUM helps us meet some of these needs of members and friends. Most gifts 
are typically $40 or less.  
 
Our doors are also open to so many community groups including the Cornerstone Day Care Center. We often 
function as a community center with Girl Scout troops, music lessons, Community Orchestra, Yoga classes, SAA, 
AA, GA, NA, and NAMI all using our building. There are also many one-time events. Our staff make this possible. I 
am so grateful for Dan Shepard, our fantastic custodian who is gracious to all who enter and still manages to keep 
this place clean. He also does a great job working with our property committee in keeping track of and coordinating 
repairs and work with our heating system.  
 
Janell Kohls and Nancy Nelson really work well together in sharing the work in the front office. They have such 
complimentary gifts. Janell takes primary responsibility for the Peace Bell, which is a huge undertaking each month. 
Nancy does the weekly email. Both share many of the other responsibilities of this work of office coordination. Many 
times it means listening to the stories of folks who walk through our doors, offering cups of coffee and moments of 
time.  
 
Kathy Bray served us so well as our moderator. She has been available so many times to answer questions and 
help us find our way. Thanks to Kirby Wood and Toni Kasell our bookkeeper for all their work keeping our finances 
in order and our bills paid. I am especially grateful for Lisa Pomroy’s guidance with our Stewardship team that is 
now meeting year round. They have read several books, “The Soul of Money” and “Not Your Parent’s Offering 
Plate”. These books are guiding them in their work of helping to create an even more generous congregation. We 
will certainly miss Lisa and Bill as they move to the Twin Cities this summer.  
 
This summer Mark Hakes, our Youth and Children’s Minister, will be moving to the Twin Cities. It has been great to 
have him work with our kids on Sunday mornings, the Church school pageants, and Vacation Bible School. I have 
also appreciated having him on work camps, canoe trips, and all the weekly youth group activities. Blessings to him 
as he pursues a life as a Jesuit Priest. We have hired Nathan Holst as our new Youth and Children’s Minister. He 
will begin his work with us in June. He brings a depth of experience that I am excited about. 
 
I am grateful for our staff and I am so grateful for each of you. “We are pilgrims on a journey, we are travelers on 
the road; we are here to help each other go the mile and bear the load.” I have been blessed these past 24 years to 
be your pastor. Thank you. 
 
Peace friends 
Kathryn Nelson, Lead Pastor  
 
 

Jacqueline Falk, Minister for Faith Formation 

“The fundamental fact of existence is that this trust in God, this faith, is the firm foundation under everything 
that makes life worth living. It’s our handle on what we can’t see. The act of faith is what distinguished our 
ancestors, set them above the crowd. By faith, we see the world called into existence by God’s word, what we see 
created by what we don’t see.”   ~Hebrews 11:1-3 (The Message)  

When I tell someone that I serve as Faith Formation Minister here at Peace, the question often follows, 
“What is Faith Formation?” My answer is a work in progress, but I can readily offer some characteristics of Faith 
Formation—it is life-long; it is both communal and creative; it begins in the family and enriches the family life; it 
benefits from education, but education is not enough, it provides an alternative road map for our life journeys from 
the one offered by our commercial culture…all so we might live into our mission of Praising God, Living in the Way 
of Jesus, and Building the Beloved Community, individually, as families of all kinds, and as a faith community.  

 During May-August 2014, Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson took a three-month sabbatical. I was grateful to be 
part of the team of staff and congregational leaders who served together in her absence. In worship, we continued 
Praising God with joy and excitement as we heard a different lay leader preach each week, ending at the Outdoor 
Service with the message from the youth who were just returning from their Immersion Trip in urban Minneapolis. 
Members of the congregation volunteered to preach; the pulpit schedule was filled before Kathy left. Crafting 
worship to support these amazing preachers as they shared the Word became a large part of my work. My goals 
were two. First, for the congregation to experience continuity in worship and, second, to support the person in the 
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pulpit so their experience might be spirit-filled. I prepared the pastoral prayer most weeks. Thanks to Jim Pospisil, 
music that lifts the spirit and fills the soul was beautiful every week. Every Sunday I was grateful for his experience 
and skill as a worship leader. 

 The Worship and Arts Committee continued meeting, and under the leadership of Phyllis Cook, with the 
help of many others, they updated our Praise and Worship Song Books. Sturdy black notebooks with a Steve Coll 
watercolor of Peace’s bell tower as the cover now sit in our pew racks.  

 After Kathy’s return, I continued to participate in worship, preaching every 3-4 months and preparing the 
pastoral prayer many weeks. The pastoral prayer is a personal devotion for me as I pray the scripture next to the 
needs of our faith community and the larger world. The spirit-filled worship at Peace blesses me weekly, but of 
special significance to me was the blessing of my licensure last September. 

 Jim McLean, my husband Denny, and I joined team leaders Mark Hakes and Holly Bowen-Bailey on the 
youth Urban Immersion mission trip to Minneapolis. Those who study Faith Formation remark that three particular 
kinds of experiences have great impact: camp, service, and mission trips. One can see the gospel’s impact come to 
life in the hearts and eyes of the youth while they serve on a mission trip and then hear it in their words and voices 
when they return. They know they have experienced living in the way of Jesus.  

 In small groups, our faith tradition is most easily learned, experienced, and shared. We offered such 
opportunities in four small groups and our Lenten study. 

First, Pamela Mittlefehldt led a workshop on the “Writing of a Spiritual Legacy.” Her gentle manner created 
safe space to explore. She provided many resources and that special encouragement to put pen to paper. It is 
sacred work, and we shared sacred time under her leadership as we explored our core life principles and the 
memories we want to be remembered and valued.  

Second, Centering Prayer, an update of an ancient Christian practice of meditative prayer that is rooted in 
the Lectio Divina practice of our Wednesday night bible study. Judy Russell and I offered a three-session 
introduction to the Prayer in December for Advent. It will be repeated this May. Centering Prayer is offered every 
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. in the chapel. We thank Jim Larson who frames our silence with his dulcimer.  

Third, this year we are reading the gospel of Mark in worship. In January, ten of us spent three weeks 
meeting the robust, challenging Jesus of Mark’s story using the tools of narrative construction to explore the many 
layers the gospel writer packed into the shortest of the gospel accounts.  

Fourth, Duluth poets Deborah Cooper and Ann Niedringhaus offered a “Sacred Poetry” study group in 
February. We read and reflected upon poems from several faith traditions, but the most treasured moments were 
hearing one another’s metaphors, words, and meanings. 

 We adapted our Lenten study to use two curriculums. We offered Rick Warren’s The Daniel Plan, a 
wellness update plan for diet, exercise, and self-care that has a faith foundation based in the story of Daniel. We 
used The Daniel Plan’s expertise and rooted it to Animate’s contemporary exploration of faith practices. Although 
the two curriculums were not designed to be used in tandem, they resonated well as the faith practices we 
studied—prayer, food, worship, sacraments, worship, money, service, and community—served to ground those of 
the Daniel Plan’s life changes—faith, food, focus, fitness, and friends. For the Daniel Plan we partnered with St. 
Mark AME for our kick-off session in which Adam Pine, Rebecca deSouza, and Jamie Harvie put the issues of 
food, diet, fitness, and health into the framework of the larger system. All of that, and help from Janell Kohls and 
Nancy Nelson, many of the resources were made available on our website for people who could not attend every 
session. (http://www.peaceucc.org/lenten-studies-enrich-your-faith-meet-a-wellness-challenge/) 

 Our Faith Formation Task Force will have its last meeting at the end of this month. We have reflected on 
how our own faith lives came to be, what we see around us at Peace, and what we would like to see. We will share 
our summary at the end of this month. 

 The forming of our faith is a life-long blessing that makes everything else worth living. 

Jackie Falk 

Faith Formation Minister  

 
 

http://www.peaceucc.org/lenten-studies-enrich-your-faith-meet-a-wellness-challenge/
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Mark Hakes, Youth and Children’s Minister 

I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you also should love one 
another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another. 

~ John 13:34-35 
 

Time sure flies! Can you believe I’ve been here almost THREE years?! Here is an update of what’s been 
happening in Youth and Children’s Ministries. 

Children 
Childcare: Our childcare on Sunday mornings during both services as well as during Wednesday night 
programming has been a success. We have three nursery staff, Meghan Paul, Jen McCauley, and Kym Nelsen, 
who have been working with us all year and are fantastic. Meghan typically works Wednesday and Sunday 
mornings, and Kym and Jen work on Sunday Mornings.  

Church School 
Curriculum: We have continued using the Spark! Online Curriculum that is offered through Augsburg Fortress in 
Minneapolis. This curriculum allows teachers to access information from their homes rather than having to trade off 
their binder with their co-teacher, so it eliminates having to come into church to get the curriculum. It also gives 
various ways of handling the lesson through different spelling games, crafts, prayers, and bible study. It has gone 
very well, and the teachers have appreciated it. We will continue using this curriculum this coming year.  

Openings: Each Sunday, we gather with a 10-15 minute large-group opening in the sanctuary. Preschoolers 
through 5th graders gather in the sanctuary to sing, celebrate birthdays, collect an offering, and hear the main 
concept or driving question for class. I have planned most openings, with the occasional visit from Holly Bowen-
Bailey and Julie Flotten. Songs, “guest visitors”, and stories are integral parts of the opening and serve to create a 
fun and educational atmosphere for the kids and teachers. Our offering for 2014-2015 has been going to Clifford 
Lee Flores, a boy we support in the Philippines. 

Teachers: Again we had “teacher teams” to help distribute the workload. Each class had three or four teachers 
who at the beginning of the year set up a schedule so each teacher was responsible for certain Sundays. We used 
subs only a couple times this year. We had two teacher meetings to check in and plan Sunday School events. 

FaithWeavers: FaithWeavers was revamped. The 2nd and 3rd graders joined Peace Puppets and the 1st graders 
went to the nursery to be with our childcare person.  

Peace Puppets: We continued Peace Puppets this year but included the 2nd and 3rd graders with the 4th and 5th 
graders. Cindy McLean coordinated, designed, and planned each lesson throughout the year. She has put a lot of 
work into this and it really shows! The focus of the program is to build puppeteering skills, fellowship among the 
kids, and faith development. The group has performed throughout the year during church.  

Children’s Choir: Jim Pospisil and I had been leading Children’s Choir. We found, however, that attendance was 
dwindling. Vicki Westrick, who led a Children’s Choir at Hope United Methodist Church, stepped in and took over. 
We moved choir to 6:00pm and found attendance got better. The Children’s Choir has performed a few times in 
Church and we hope to continue next year. 

Christmas Pageant: This year’s pageant was called “Merry Christmas, Davey”. It was adapted by Holly Bowen-
Bailey from a book of the same name and it was really a fantastic pageant. Many of our members volunteered to 
make this production a reality. We spent the Saturday before the performance decorating and running the pageant. 
The pageant was well-received, and Doug Bowen-Bailey made DVDs to sell. Following the pageant we had a 
Birthday Cake for Jesus at Coffee Hour. 

VBS: In late July, Peace Church partnered with Pilgrim Congregational Church for Vacation Bible School. We had 
about 50 kids, 15 adults, and 20 youth all learning and playing together in a well-organized environment. We used 
“Welcome! Give and Receive God’s Great Love”, with a theme centered around God’s love and how we experience 
it and show it to others. As with most VBS programs, it combines crafts, games, drama, and food to help teach 
bible stories and lessons. This is a high-energy week that takes a lot of volunteers and donations to make it 
possible, but once again it was a great success. This summer (2015), Pilgrim and Peace will hold VBS at Peace 
Church from June 15 to19. We will be using curriculum from Group called “Hometown Nazareth: Where Jesus was 
a Kid”. The theme is centered around finding ourselves in the story of Jesus. 

Other: We have had many additional Sunday activities. These events served dual purposes: getting families to 
spend time together, and teaching about a particular holiday/religious theme. The CE Committee worked really 
hard this year and planned and facilitated these events to recognize and educate during specific church seasons. 
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The more social events included, Rally Sunday (this year we had the kids go to their classes while adults/parents 
remained in the Fellowship Hall and learned what the CE Committee does as well as how to participate), UNICEF 
Carnival, Christmas Pageant, the Advent Workshop, the Epiphany Party, the Holy Week Workshop, the Easter Egg 
Hunt, and the end of the year Sunday School Celebration. 

We continued offering opportunities for all ages to connect with each other and support each other. We celebrated 
life landmarks through tying baby blankets for newborns, giving Bibles to Kindergartners and 3rd graders, having 
retreats with Confirmation students, and celebrating graduating seniors on Celebration Sunday. Each activity or 
event proved the idea that when people gather, a great power and energy and strength of faith is created.  

Jackie Falk and I continued to lead the Middle School Youth Group. It has been wonderful working with Jackie. Her 
energy, wisdom, and excitement for Faith Formation are so appreciated. I am also grateful to the many youth 
mentors and engaged parents that support Peace’s ministry to youth and young adults.  

Central to our church’s mission in Youth Ministry is providing the time and resources for our youth to engage in 
quality discussion and discernment about their faith. At Youth Group, we encourage our youth to “live into” their 
faith. On Wednesday evenings we provide discussions each month on issues relevant to our faith, then develop 
activities to “walk the talk” related to the understanding and ideas generated in our conversation, or take action in 
response to need in our church, community, or world, all the while allowing adequate time for reflection. While we 
do provide exciting opportunities for our youth to gather and enjoy themselves, we do not have a youth ministry to 
“entertain” our kids—there are plenty of stimuli in our culture to accomplish that end. We have a youth ministry to 
“empower” them to live into their faith as it relates to the world around them. Events this year have included 
swimming, lock-ins, bowling, and many other fun things. We also used the curriculum “Echo the Story” from 
Augsburg Fortress which encourages us all to see ourselves within the great stories from our faith. 

Pastor Kathy and I, along with three other adults, took eighteen middle-schoolers to Fenske Lake State Park to 
camp for two days/nights in August. It rained…so we didn’t get to the pictographs, but we fished, swam, visited the 
Bear Center, and ate at Dairy Queen. It was a great experience! We are taking the middle-schoolers to Fenske 
again this year, August 16-18. 

As most of you know, this is my last annual report! For the past two-and-a-half years I have been discerning 
entering the Society of Jesus, a Catholic religious order better known as the “Jesuits” (this is the order Pope 
Francis is part of, although I liked them before Pope Francis was cool! Also, if you want to know more about the 
Jesuits, I suggest Fr. James Martin’s book, The Jesuit Guide to (Almost) Everything). After a lot of prayer and some 
intense discernment (God can really hit you upside the head sometimes…), I’m at a point that I truly believe I am 
called to be a Jesuit. In preparation for entering the Society, I’m planning on moving to the Cities to begin the 
application process, to work on paying off some debt, and to spend time with my family.  

Thank you for the last three years! I’ve had so much fun at Peace Church! I love you all and will very much miss 
this place! If you’re in the Cities, let’s get coffee…otherwise, I hope to visit as often as I can! 
 
Mark Hakes 
Youth and Children’s Minister 
 
 

Jim Pospisil, Music Director 

Once again, it has been my honor to serve as Music Director of Peace Church.  This past year has been a fantastic 
time to enjoy great music here at Peace.  

There are many musicians who bring their gifts to our worship services. Actually, 59 Peace members and 15 
community members are in the rotation for special music, and that isn’t even counting the choir! That being said, 
this requires much effort for all involved, and I am humbled by the time and care taken by all of the musicians. 

The Christmas Cantata was selections from J.S. Bach’s “Christmas Oratorio”. This was an extremely difficult work, 
and the choir and soloists did a bang-up job.  

The choir continues to sing every Sunday, repertoire ranging from ancient sacred music to backing up the 3rd 
Sunday Band. The members of the choir are willing to take a chance on anything that comes their way.  

The 3rd Sunday Band shows up most of the time with varied members. It is always an exciting impromptu affair. The 
members enjoy playing for the worship services, and a good percentage of the congregation dig it. 
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The Worship Team continues to play and sing on the first Sunday of each month. They come up with great tunes 
that are meaningful to the congregation. The sound is great, and the message is even greater. 

The 2015 Cabaret was another success, with another varied lineup of acts ranging from classical flute with Paula 
Gudmunson, to emo ballads with Emily Jayne Brissett, to the stunning “Lounge Hounds” featuring our own Dave 
Winchester and Rich Mowers. 

Respectfully submitted, Jim Pospisil, Music Director 
 
 

Coordinating Council 
Moderator 

Here are some of the highlights of activities your coordinating council undertook during the 2014-15 reporting 
period: 

 Adopted a budget for calendar year 2015 that maintained all programming and staffing needs after the 

generous response to the year-end appeal in December 2014, due to a significant budget shortfall faced by 

the church at that time that was a significant focus of discussions during the latter half of 2014. The winter 

utilities and snow removal expenses have been much kinder to us so far in 2015! 

 Continued to critically review and evaluate funding requests, as well as periodically revisit fund policies and 

procedures (such as the Jubilee Fund and the new gift acceptance policy), to ensure the congregation’s 

resources are being used in manners consistent with the priorities and mission of our church.  

 Celebrated the licensure of Jackie Falk and the two ordinations of Terese Tomanek and Tom Liddle. 

 Approved the hiring of a new Children and Youth Ministries Coordinator that allowed for a couple of weeks 

overlap with our current Coordinator, Mark Hakes, to help with the transition of this important staff position.  

A special thank you to Jessica Olson, Pamela Mittlefehldt and Ann Sudoh who are leaving the council, having 
completed their terms. And special recognition must be given to Dick Goese, who has served on the Council for 
over 12 years in some capacity, particularly taking a laboring oar on the Finance Committee and responsibly 
managing our financing on the various capital campaign projects over the last decade. Thank you to all of our 
outgoing members for the time and thoughtful insights they have provided at Council meetings and through their 
Committee work. The talent and contributions of our congregation never cease to amaze me!   
 
Kathy Bray, Moderator 
Coordinating Council 
 
 

Coordinating Council 
Finance Committee 

The Finance Committee, composed of myself, Kirby Wood as the church’s treasurer, Dick Goese, Betty Greene, 
and John Ameel, meets most months. Our main job is to review the monthly financial statements and to pass any 
concerns or questions along to the council. We also discuss and make recommendations concerning any other 
matter related to the financial status of our church. For calendar year 2015, our church’s annual budget is 
$472,950. About 80% of our income comes from your pledges, with the majority of the rest from nonpledged giving 
and rental of our building space. As of the end of April, we have $113,829 remaining on our mortgage for the 
renovations made to the sanctuary and other parts of our building. 

Submitted by Mike Schrage 
Chair of the Finance Committee 
 
 

Coordinating Council 
Human Resources Committee  

Members of your Human Resources Committee this year were Kathy Bray, Leanne Ventrella, Denise Hamsher, 
Shannon Studden, Jerry Cleveland, and Alan Peterson.  

As we complete our second year of the staffing structure with a Lead Pastor, Children and Youth Ministries 
Coordinator, and a Minister for Faith Formation completing our ministerial staff trio, we were especially reminded of 
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the superb people we have supporting our church while Pastor Kathy took a well-deserved sabbatical in the 
summer of 2014. Our office and ministerial staff alike tended to the needs of the congregation without missing a 
beat.  

But, the only thing certain as we move forward is change. Mark Hakes is taking the next step in his faith journey as 
he moves to the Twin Cities this summer. We welcome Nathan Holst in mid-June to continue Mark’s excellent work 
as Children and Youth Ministries Coordinator. Jackie Falk continues her amazing work with small groups and faith 
formation, encouraging each of us to think about faith formation at all levels of the church and in our everyday lives. 
And Kathy Nelson continues to find ways to lead the church from the pulpit as well as in the community, inspiring so 
many along the way.  

The Human Resources Committee works hard to support our staff and regularly evaluate the effectiveness of our 
staffing model in light of the ever-changing needs of the church. We strive to maintain an open dialogue with our 
personnel, recognizing we could not do what we do as a church without them. Gratitude all around! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kathy Bray 
Council Moderator and HR Committee Chair 
 
 

Coordinating Council 
Jubilee Fund 

Vision of the Jubilee Fund: Peace Church members live out their Christian faith in ways that increase social and 

economic justice. 

Mission of Jubilee Fund: The Jubilee Fund is a financial resource to enable members and friends of Peace 
United Church of Christ to be actively engaged in justice issues that affect the Duluth community and the broader 
region, nation, and world. 

Priorities Issues for the Jubilee Fund: 

 Ending Poverty 

 Economic Justice 

 Dismantling Racism 

 Eliminating Hunger 

The Jubilee Fund was established in 2009. In 2015, we revised our procedures as well as funded the following: 

 Amena Cristovao Sponsorship – This funding helped support the academic work of Amena Cristovao to 
gain important medical skills to take back to her home in East Timor.  

 Woodland Hills Chaplaincy Storytelling Project – This project supports Terese Tomanek in her work as 
chaplain at Woodland Hills to have the young people involved with that program tell their stories with 
support from artists and writers.  

 The Health and Wellness Table – Supporting the “My Zip Code is Killin’ Me” project allowing the Table to 
contract with a director and develop even more scripts for future performances that help the community 
understand the links between race and health outcomes. 

 Work Camp – Supported funding for transportation costs for the 2015 summer work camp to West Virginia. 

More detailed description of procedures and past recipients is now online at: http://www.peaceucc.org/acting-for-
justice-hub/jubilee-fund/ 

Submitted by Doug Bowen-Bailey 
 
 

http://www.peaceucc.org/acting-for-justice-hub/jubilee-fund/
http://www.peaceucc.org/acting-for-justice-hub/jubilee-fund/
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Christian Education 
Children and Youth Committee 

Diane Swanoski, Sarah Jessico, Holly Bowen-Bailey and Jessica Olson have participated in the Children and Youth 
Committee of CE with our Youth and Children’s Minister Mark Hakes. Mark will be moving on from his role in June, 
and we wish him well as he pursues a new life journey. We have hired Nathan Holst to fill the position of Children’s 
Minister, and he will begin working in June, overlapping with Mark during Vacation Bible School. We look forward to 
getting to know Nathan and working with him on the Children and Youth programming at Peace Church. 

We completed a third year using the Spark! Online Curriculum for Sunday School, published by Augsburg Press. 
The program provides teachers access to multiple resources online, including art extras and a video presentation 
with teaching tips and suggestions. The materials reference the Spark Children’s bibles that we give to our 
kindergarten and 3rd grade students. We plan to continue with this series for another year.  

Like last year, some grade levels were combined. Preschool had their own classroom, while the following grades 
were combined: K-1, 2-3, and 4-5. We have discussed changing the grade combinations next year so that the 
kindergarten children are on their own, 1st, 2nd and 3rd grade are combined, and 4th and 5th graders are 
combined. These groupings will coincide a bit better with the Spark curriculum.  

Spirit of the Lake Community School did not use our classroom space this year. While the school’s new location 
seems to be a good fit (the old Chester Park United Methodist Church), we miss the colorful and interesting fabric, 
art work, and natural toys that were a part of the 2nd-3rd grade classroom and the nursery. There has been some 
discussion about bringing in some new items to replace those that belonged to the School. This would be a good 
goal for the coming year, and one that could include participation by multiple members of our congregation.  

A parenting group that started last year continues to meet periodically on Sunday mornings for parents of toddlers 
and infants. 

Seasonal activities, including the UNICEF carnival near Halloween, a family activity time on Epiphany Sunday, and 
the Palm Sunday procession were generally well-received. We hope to continue to recruit family members to take 
part in some of these activities together throughout the year.  

Last summer’s Vacation Bible School was called “Welcome! Give and Receive God’s Great Love.” We had 40 kids 
participating in VBS last summer; a decrease from 50 participants in 2014. The UNICEF Carnival raised $500 for 
UNICEF, and again brought in community members who are not involved with Peace Church in other ways. The 
Christmas Pageant was called “Merry Christmas, Davey!”; it was adapted by Holly Bowen-Bailey from a children’s 
story about a family of rabbits who learn that when we share with each other, we all have enough. It was a nice 
variation from some of the more traditional pageants. 

According to our database, there are 318 “children” in the church between 0 and 18 years old, breaking down as 
follows: 

0-3 years old: 49 

4 years old through 5th grade: 129 

Youth Group (6th-8th): 82 

Confirmation (9th-10th): 31 

Senior High (11th-12th): 37 

We have been tracking Sunday School attendance a bit more closely this year and have seen numbers fluctuate 
throughout the year. In general it seems that numbers are highest in the first few weeks of the school year, then 
drop off as the year goes on. We will be looking at those numbers as we plan for next year and will think about 
ways to better engage our students (and teachers) to keep Sunday School fun, meaningful, and interesting. 

We hope to recruit several new committee members as we move forward in the coming year. While it is excellent to 
have continuity with most committee members returning to the committee next year, new ideas and energy are very 
much appreciated. 

Submitted by Jessica Olson, Committee Chair 
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Christian Education 
Library Team 

Members and Workers: Sharon Crosby, Janell Kohls, Marlis Cran, Lynn Lanier, Lynette Boyko 

Our Mission Statement begins with the Peace Church Vision Statement and continues as follows: “The purpose of 
the church library is to support the ministry of the congregation in accordance with the above vision statement. We 
seek to provide print and non-print material for all ages, which strengthens the educational work of the church, 
increases our knowledge of our own faith and others, enriches our worship life, provides information on social and 
economic issues, fosters an appreciation of good literature, and nurtures spiritual growth.” 

The statistics for the past year show a small increase in amount of usage in the adult library. The children’s library 
has seen a decrease in usage due to the Spirit of Lakes Community School not using the library, following its move 
to a new location. As in previous years, more books are being checked out than are returned. We also have some 
DVDs available for check out. We are seeing a number of books leaving the shelves without being checked out, 
some of which have not returned. This is a concern, and we ask that you take time to write your name on the card 
in the book and place it in the file box, either on the card catalog or on the display shelves in the entry.  

The Adult Library continues to be “weeded,” that means that old and outdated or unused materials have been 
removed. This is necessary as the shelves become overcrowded and there is no space for the new books. 

We are happy to receive donated books as this helps us to stretch our budget. We continue to process books and 
make entries into our database. Sharon Crosby has been working most Wednesdays to accession books, enter 
information into the database, and print the new catalog cards. She continues to update the adult library catalog 
and database as new books are added to the library. Work continues on a card catalog for the children's books. A 
listing of Arch Books has been compiled and will be available to Sunday School teachers. Arch Books are based on 
Bible texts and may be of use to teachers. We welcome anyone who has the interest and time to help out in the 
library to come in at their convenience–you do not need to be a member of the team. No knowledge of processing 
or covering books is necessary. We can give you direction. We would also welcome reviews of books in the library 
and suggestions for new books. Call Sharon Crosby at 624-5582 if you are interested in helping. 

We appreciate your help and your donations and hope that you will visit the Peace Church Libraries and use the 
materials available there. 

Submitted by Sharon Crosby 
 

 
 
 

Christian Education 
Women’s Brown Bag Bible Study 

The Brown Bag Bible Study Group is attended by the wise and wonderful women of Peace Church who gather 
monthly to share their faith and love of God. The intention of this group is to "share our stories" of how the Spirit 
has moved through or lives. We do this by reflecting on scripture, prayer, support of one another, and offering our 
insights on a variety of topics such as grief, forgiveness, and seeing and listening for God in our daily lives. We 
meet the fourth Wednesday of each month at noon in the Fireside Room. 
 
Cheryl Walsh, Facilitator 
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Christian Education 
Adult Faith Formation 

Members: Jerry Cleveland, Lyn Clark Pegg, Craig Kvale, Penny Cragun, Jackie Falk, Kathy Nelson 

Sunday Forums, 9:30am in the Fireside Room. September 2014–May 2015 

September 14 – Peter Spooner from the Tweed Museum (with a tour of the art on Wednesday, September 17th). 

September 21 – Dr. Steve Matthews from UMD led a presentation on arts and icons. 

September 28th – water color project with quotes, led by Karen Turner and Susan Ranfranz. 

October 5 – Greg Mertzig, one of the case managers at Soar, spoke about the mentorship program and looking for 
volunteers to work with former inmates. 

October 12th – Rev. Rick Wagner of the Minnesota Conference did a presentation on creating Generous 
Congregations. 

October 19 and 26th – Stewardship Team presented from the Soul of Money;  Destructive Myths about Money—
More is Better, There isn’t Enough, and That’s Just How It Is. 

November 2 – Courtney Cochran, Congregational Outreach and Volunteer Coordinator with Chum talked about 
volunteer opportunities. 

November 9 – Representative from Center for Changing Lives from LSS talked about their new initiative. 

November 16 – Fred Friedman, retired chief public defender for our area, spoke about race and the criminal justice 
system. 

November 23 – Health and Wellness Table presented skits that highlight the disparities that many people face in 
our health care systems. 

November 30 – Advent Workshop in the Fellowship Hall. 

December 7 – Penny and Rodger Cragun reported from their time at the School of the Americas. 

December 14 and 21 – I remember Christmas…a time for a variety of members of our congregation to share a 
Christmas story or a tradition from their family. 

December 28 – Potluck Christmas Brunch. 

January 4 – Tom Liddle spoke on his call and ordination paper. 

“Taking Care of Business” a look at end of life issues, planned by our Health and Wellness Team. 

January 11 – Pamela Mittlefehldt and Jackie Falk talked about Spiritual Legacies. 

January 18 – Sara Lund and Sarah Carlson talked about Advance Directives. 

January 25 – Discussion on Hospice, led by Jan Tomaino and Lori Williams. 

February 1 – Joan Crawford from Sunrise Funeral Home talked about what to expect from a funeral home. 

February 8 – Rev. Ron Henly and Pastor Kathy talked about Grief. 

Kicked off the Congregational Wellness Challenge using the Daniel Plan. We shared this with St. Mark AME.  

February 15 – “Healthy Eating” with Adam Pine and Jamie Harvie. 

For Lent we used the Animate Video Series on Spiritual Practices 

February 22 – Prayer: Oriented Toward God. Brian McLaren’s take on prayer is less about what prayer does or why 
we pray. Instead, he focuses on giving us permission to pray in ways that are meaningful, helpful, and life giving. 

March 1 – Food: Eating, With Jesus. Sara Miles believes that French fries can be as holy as organic kale when 
they are offered and shared in acts of love and fellowship. This point can get lost in our conversations about the 
“right” kind of food. 
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March 8 – Worship: Seeking God’s Presence. For many Christians, worship is synonymous with going to church. 
Mike Slaughter challenges us to think about worship as a much richer practice, one we can follow on our own and 
in community. 

March 15 – Sacraments: A Tapestry Of Traditions. For many of us, the sacraments have become just another part 
of our church routine, like hymns and prayer. But Phyllis Tickle asks us to revisit the ancient meaning of these 
experiences and consider what we are really up to as we take part in these practices. 

March 22 – Money: The Joy Of Sharing. Shane Claiborne’s message can easily be construed as political, but he 
asks us to look beyond -isms and -ologies to see financial generosity as a kingdom call, rather than a social 
position. 

March 29 – Community: An Unexpected Family. Doug Pagitt pushes us to think of community as more than just a 
nice idea. He invites us to remake our communities by bringing our gifts, our talents, and our ideas with us 
wherever we go. 

April 12 – Amena Cristovao, our missionary from East Timor talked about her experiences as a student at Lake 
Superior College. 

April 19 – Shared Ministry Fair. 

April 26 – Local Ministries dealing with Housing: Karie Simpson from Center City Housing, Gail Blum with small 
house ideas, and Brooke Tapp from Habitat for Humanity. 

May 3 – Injustice in Guatemala. Members of Mayflower Church in Minneapolis led a discussion on justice issues 
that relate to United States policies. 

May 10 – International Mission Trips. Lyn Clark Pegg with Witness for Peace and Denise Hamsher with Panama 

Medical Mission Trips. 

 

Other Adult Faith Formation Groups: 

Monday Evening Women’s Book Group every other Monday night in the Fireside Room. 

Wednesday Bible Study (Kathy Nelson & Bob Stevens) meets weekly on Wednesday night at 6:00 p.m. in Fireside 
Room. 

Brown Bag Bible Study (Cheryl Walsh) meets on the last Wednesday of the month at noon in Fireside Room for 
reflective Bible Study led by Cheryl Walsh based on participants’ interests and life needs. This is a group of regular 
retired and elder women participants—drop-ins are welcome. Participants bring a bag lunch; drink and dessert 
provided. 

Lennox Lunch Group on the third Tuesday of each month at noon in Lonnie Cran’s apartment. Loni always provides 
a delicious meal, and Cheryl Walsh offers thoughts and prayers. 

TED Talk on the fourth Tuesday of each month at noon in the Conference room. Nancy Carlson and others share 
recent TED talks that they would like to discuss.  

Retreats  

Men’s retreat was held on February 6-8 at Leaning Tree Retreat Center in Floodwood. Jerry Cleveland worked with 
Mark Hakes for the program part of the weekend, and Dick Goese was in charge of the very delicious meals. 

Women’s Retreat was held on April 24-25 at Clearwater Forest Presbyterian Camp. Theme was “Standing Tall in 
Faith” using the story of the Bent Over Woman in Luke 13. Regina LaRoche, dancer and spiritual director, was the 
facilitator of the weekend. 

Submitted by Pastor Kathy Nelson 

Adult Ed Committee 
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Christian Education 

Historical Team 

Members: Bill Kehtel, Bill Kohlts, Marge Anderson, Marg Paulson, Marlis Cran, Nettie Bothwell, and Sharon Crosby 

The team has been meeting monthly to organize the records, photos, and newspaper clippings. We still have many 
pictures that need to have names and dates and need to be organized into albums. This is an ongoing project. 

A letter and current photos must be sent each year, in June, to the Department of the Navy regarding the bell from 
the USS ASCELLA that has been on loan to us since 1959.  

We have been working on organizing the “New Member Photos.” Some of these photos are from many years ago. 

We are still trying to collect a copy of each cookbook the church has compiled over the years. We have the most 
current ones (1976, 1989 and 2006) but we continue to look for the older ones. Please watch for them at rummage 
sales and as older members pare down their possessions. 

We have discovered that we do not have pictures of our more recent Confirmation Classes, if anyone has pictures 
of these classes please let us know. We will get copies made and return the originals to you. We will be compiling a 
list of the specific years that are missing and will publish it in the Peace Bell. 

We continue to index the archives, photo albums, and scrapbooks. Most of these indexes have been entered into 
the computer so that they may be more easily searched. Denise Perry has done the entry work for us, and we are 
very grateful for her work. A new lap top computer was donated to the historical team by Dennis Hamsher. 

Elizabeth Haakensen of Ely requested information on some of her family members. Her family were some of the 
founders of this congregation. We were able to locate about 30 pieces of information for her. We made copies and 
mailed them to her. She was very appreciative and sent a donation that more than covered our costs. 

Marge Anderson has been taking Peace Bells and making summaries of each year and thus creating a history of 
Peace Church. 

If anyone has a memory, old photograph, or a document about an event or happening related to the church, the 
committee would be interested in hearing about it. We are always looking for additional committee members who 
recognize the value of “remembering the past”. Please contact Bill Kehtel or another team member, if you are 
interested in being on the Historical Team and helping to organize and archive the important documents from our 
past. 

Submitted by Sharon Crosby 
 
 

Acting for Justice 

Acting for Justice Hub 

“. . .and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with 
your God?” (Micah 6:8) 

The Acting for Justice Hub provides a focus for the commitment to justice that is at the heart of the Peace Church 
community. The Hub has become an umbrella that joins the spokes of several Peace teams: Dismantling Racism; 
Food, Energy, and Environment (FEET); Global Ministries; Just Peace; Open and Affirming. The Hub serves as a 
clearing house for the many ways we connect with the needs of our beloved community, the community 
surrounding us, and the broader global community. 

We invite, welcome, and challenge Peace members and friends to participate in the creation and strengthening of 
social justice. Meetings are on the second Sunday of every month after the second worship service. 

Over the past year, the Acting for Justice Hub has been involved with a range of initiatives and commitments. The 
following is a selective summary of our actions: 

 Voices for Justice. 
A monthly column in the Peace Bell sharing the stories of members of the Peace community as they 
reflect on the ways their commitment to justice has shaped and given meaning to their lives. 
 

 Community Outreach 
o St. Mark AME Church Lenten fitness collaboration. 
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o St. Louis County Social Service book drive. Goal for 2015: 1500 books. 
o Ongoing involvement with CHUM (see below).  
o Commitment to the Steve O’Neil Apartments (see Ties that Bind quilting project below). 
o Anti-Bullying March (11.8.14) 
o Annual Rummage Sale, with proceeds benefitting a group or project selected by the Rummage 

Sale team. 
o Work day at the Church of Restoration. 
o Involvement with the Hildegard House. 
o Opinion piece in DNT regarding the Facebook Hate Crime posting at East High School (written by 

Doug Bowen-Bailey). 
o Rev. Arthur Foy Scholarship Concert at St. Mark AME Church. (5.31.15). 

 
 Dismantling Racism 

o Involvement with The Table, a community-wide effort to address racism and white privilege.  
o Martin Luther King Celebration events. “Jammin’ with MLK”. Peace Church. (2.17.15). 

 
 Gun Violence Prevention 

o National Day of Memory for Victims of Gun Violence. Lunch and vigil at Peace Church (12.11.14). 
o St. Paul. Rally to prevent terrorists from purchasing guns. (2.23.15) 

 
 Open and Affirming 

o Planning for focus on transgender people and the meaning of gender. Fall adult forums, 
workshops, book group, etc. 
 

 Just Peace 
o Recommitment to being a Just Peace church. What does it mean to be a Just Peace church in 

2015? Planning for fall adult forums, worship service, and other ways of exploring this question. 
 

 Worship Services 
o “My Zip Code Is Killing Me” Readers’ theater. (11.23.14). 
o “Blessed Are the Peacemakers:” Being a Just Peace Church (2.15.15).  
o Rev. Leah Benemerito. A rural conference minister in the Philippines. (4.26.15). 
o Mayflower UCC readers’ theater on Guatemala: Mining, U. S. Policy and Justice (5.3.2015). 

 
 Global Ministries (see below). 

 
 Food, Energy, and Environment Team/FEET. (See below). 

Pamela Mittlefehldt 
 
 

Acting for Justice 
Food, Energy and Environment Team (FEET) 

The Food, Energy and Environment Team of Peace has engaged in a number of initiatives over the last year. We 
choose to act on those issues where we need hope.  
 
Over the last year, FEET has encouraged the Property Team to act on the Church Energy Audit Report from 2013. 
In addition, we invested in two Solar Site Assessments by Doug Manthey of Conservation Technologies (Energy 
Plus). Based on these two Solar Site Assessments, we recommended to the Property Team that the limitations of 
these five solar sites do not warrant the investment of capital at this time.  
 
FEET also has started to work more regularly with the Arrowhead chapter of Minnesota Interfaith Power and Light. 
This group represents more than 200 Minnesota faith teams. They are responding to the rising risks of climate 
warming. This process of collaboration included the first ever Duluth Climate Hike, which was linked to the New 
York City Climate March in September. FEET has been working with the Arrowhead Regional Network, Minnesota 
Power, CERTS (Clean Energy Resource Team), the Sierra Club, and the Steger Foundation to help people 
respond to our climate challenge.  
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Mark Johnson has taken the lead on pipeline issues and protecting our land for future generations. 
 
One of FEET’s most successful initiatives was the Garden teamwork led by Lisa Fitzpatrick, Sarah Nelson, and 
Denise Perry. Their toil and delight generated 500 pounds of food that were shared with community partners. Their 
focus helped to ground our mission in working with our Earth systems. 
 
Bill Mittlefehldt 
 
 

Acting for Justice 

Global Ministries 

Philippines 

In June we hosted three guests from the South East Mindanao Jurisdiction of the United Church of Christ in the 
Philippines. Hazel Navarro, Rev. Jesse Pagalan, and Bishop Modesto Villasante were with us for three days. In that 
time we were able to have great discussions about mining in the Philippines and Minnesota, take a day trip 
(courtesy of Bill Mittlefehldt) to the Iron Range, and have time to work at Chum for breakfast and tour the city. 
Pastor Kathy also accompanied the group to the Annual Meeting of the Minnesota Conference of the UCC. 

East Timor 

We are helping to sponsor Amena Cristovao through Global Ministries. Amena is a young woman who worked at 
Clinic Imanuel in East Timor with Monica Liddle. She was responsible for the clinic's simple laboratory, where she 
performed malaria smears, sputum smears for TB, and basic urine tests. She was also responsible for providing 
care for TB patients, which includes providing daily medicines, weight checks, and follow-up care. 

Amena is here in Minnesota now to study as a Medical Laboratory Technician. While she was already working in 
this capacity in Lospalos, through this schooling she will be able to increase her knowledge and skills, and return to 
her home country and become a leader in her chosen field. She will be better able to raise the bar in quality health 
care in East Timor. We are grateful to Tom and Linda Curran who provided housing for her first year. She is now 
living with Justin and Jessica Olson for this year. She will be seeking housing for next fall.  

Tom and Monica Liddle are currently raising funds in hopes of returning to Clinic Imanuel sometime next year. Their 
fundraising page can be found on the Global Ministries web site.  

Submitted by Pastor Kathy Nelson  
 
 

Acting for Justice 
CHUM Involvement 

Our church plays a very active role in CHUM, both with significant financial support and volunteer time and effort. 
CHUM is quite unique, having now grown to 39 local congregations who have chosen to ignore their differences 
and work together on a goal all agree on—to help those in our community in need of support, be it shelter, food or 
emotional.  

Some specific areas where Peace Church participates include: 

 Use of our building for CHUM Church, providing a worship and fellowship experience for those with 
developmental disabilities. 

 Peace Church volunteers make breakfast at the CHUM Drop-in Center every other Wednesday, and make 
an evening meal the third Thursday of each month. There are at least 30 people who are involved and 
regular contribute to these meals. 

 Volunteers make pies for the annual rhubarb festival, CHUM’s biggest fund raising effort of the year. 

 Participation in the Gabriel project, providing emergency financial help to those in need. Peace Church 
provides financial support, as well as staff support with banking and check signing. 

 Contributing significant financial support to the overall mission of CHUM. Peace Church is the top 
congregational supporter of CHUM.  
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 Supported the opening of the new Steve O’Neil apartment complex in various ways. 

o  See report on the Quilting project below. 

o Peace member Hannah Carpenter held a fundraiser for the Steve O’Neil birthday fund, providing 
means for resident families to celebrate children’s birthdays. 

 Many individual contributions of time and money by our members. 

Many thanks to all who support CHUM in so many ways throughout the year! 

 

Acting for Justice 
CHUM Quilting Project—Ties That Bind 

In just under one year the group was formed, set to the task, and organized into several work teams to produce 
beautiful, keepsake quality quilts to be presented as housewarming gifts for the people moving into the Steve 
O’Neil Apartments. We organized through Peace Church, but ultimately 24 faith groups and schools participated. 
Sometimes large numbers gathered at Peace, but sewing sessions were also held around town over the months. 
All fabric and time was donated with love and a giving spirit, and all other needed production material was 
purchased through cash donations from our members and other individuals. For the number of finished quilts we 
produced this year it was actually a very low cost project and our account remains in the black. 
 
As of this month we have delivered 46 quilts to the Steve O’Neil apartments, 9 lap quilts to CHUM, and 5 quilts to 
the Hildegard House. Eleven quilts are still at Peace to be available as turnover happens at the apartments.  
 
Besides the obvious production of quilts, this project has brought a lot of community folks together on a common 
task, forged some new friendships across congregations and ages, and sparked a bit of hope in families who have 
not seen much hope in their lives.  
 
We will continue at a less frenetic pace going into the future, meeting quarterly to put together a quilt or two, make 
sets of cloth napkins and totes for the families, and ultimately initiate sewing/mending classes for the new tenants 
at the apartments.  
 
Jo Johnson 
 
 

Acting for Justice  
CHUM Gardens 

Raising Food for CHUM Food Shelf – The 2014 garden season was a huge success! We donated 524 pounds of 
fresh vegetables to the CHUM food shelf. We partnered with Growing for a Cause to get free transplants and seeds 
to put into the garden. We also received beautiful tomato and pepper plants from Dick Goese. 
 
There was a core group of Peace members who tended the garden throughout the season led by Laurie Lind and 
Denise Perry. Other gardeners included Lisa Fitzpatrick, Beth Bartlett, and Sarah Nelson.  
 
Thanks to Scott and Phyllis Mead we have three brand new beautiful 4’ x 8’ raised beds to fill with dirt, compost, 
and plants for the 2015 growing season. The Meads purchased the tamarack for the beds, cut and prepped the 
materials at home, hauled the materials to church, constructed the garden beds on site, and moved them to their 
present locations. We are so very grateful for their generosity. 
 
Following the second service on Sunday, November 2 we celebrated this bountiful gardening season with delicious 
and nourishing “stone soup”, filled with some of our own homegrown vegetables. The freewill stone soup donation 
went towards the Rev. Arthur Foy III Scholarship for minority youth entering college. 
 
The Peace Gardeners 
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Christian Spiritual Life  
Worship and Arts Committee 

Worship planning at Peace Church is very much a collaborative effort. It is not determined by a preset liturgy or the 
demands and expectations of a ministerial authority. Worship at Peace Church takes many forms:  
 

 The more quiet meditative communion centered experience of the early service. 

 The once a month Taizé format in the early service. 

 The prayer and meditation time offered at 5pm on Wednesdays. 

 The various small group reading, writing, and discussion groups. 

 Retreats. 

 Advent and Lenten “Prayers Around the Cradle/Cross”. 

 The main 10:30am Sunday service which, although usually following a traditional format, includes a wide 
variety of music and participants over any given year. 

 
Once again, thanks are in order to: 
 

 You, the congregation, who provide an atmosphere open to and accepting of varied worship experiences. 

 Music director Jim Pospisil for his collaborative yet demanding style which results in amazing combinations 
of genre, performance, and enhancement for our worship, and to all the musicians and performers he 
brings together 

 Gail Blum for the seasonal banners and altar displays that enhance our space. 

 All those congregants who filled the pulpit as preachers in Pastor Kathy’s sabbatical and other occasions. 
In keeping with our congregational style, God’s Word emanates from many voices. 

 Pastor Kathy’s commitment to a collaborative congregational style which allows the Spirit to confront us in 
so many ways. 

 The Worship and Arts committee, led by Gudrun Witrak, in meeting monthly to assist the pastor and 
ministerial team, and bring the input from the congregation to worship planning. 

 
Submitted by Jerry Cleveland 
 
 
 
 
 

Christian Spiritual Life 
Worship and Arts Committee: Gallery Walls 

The Ploughshare Gallery wall has hosted a variety of art and artists in the past year. After a summer of fabric art by 
Jeanette Paulson shared by Pilgrim Church, our fall show featured favorite original art shared by the Swanoski, 
Bothwell/Christensen, Bowen-Bailey, and Baumer households, Around Christmas, Kay Bloom shared her 
watercolors, which are bright like her personality. In her memory, Robin Davidson bravely brought her mother's 
(Pamela Nelson) watercolors to Peace. They are lovely, and the show was expanded to the Sanctuary where proud 
Native American portraits were hung. New member Sarah Holst shared her pen and ink work, acrylic painting, and 
poems in print. Another new member is sharing his creativity immediately: Don Lessard's expert oils will hang into 
the summer.  
 
The Gallery Walls continue to honor the artistic creativity that is a strong tradition of Peace Church. More than 
previous years they welcomed new members! 
 
Submitted by Steve Coll, Gallery Curator 
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Christian Spiritual Life 

Shared Ministry Team 

Members:  
Cindy McLean, co- chair, Cindy Macaulay, Janell Kohls, Cheryl Walsh, Roger Petry, (ad hoc) Molly Watson, Justin 
Olson, and Marilyn Mayry; staffed by Jackie Falk  

The Team has changed its name from Vibrant Ministries to Shared Ministries. We believe this name more clearly 
designates our purpose, which we have defined as:  

It is our goal to receive all who come through our doors as welcomed guests, to provide a path for finding 
connection and means for sharing unique gifts. We do this remembering that the journey of long-term 
attendees of Peace may bring them to a place where renewed connectivity is needed.  

Inquirers’ Classes: 
Members of the committee attended Inquirers’ classes that were offered this year both in a 2-Wednesday-night 
format and in a 1-Sunday-session format. We continue to make follow-up calls 3-4 weeks after new members join 
to answer any questions that may arise and to learn of how we can be of assistance in any way. 

Website and Social Media:  
The Peace web site (http://www.peaceucc.org) is updated weekly. All the information needed for people who 
volunteer to help in worship is now available on the web site; instructions and schedules are posted for lay readers, 
acolytes, greeters, and nursery attendants. More people continue to learn to add content to it. Mark Hakes has kept 
the Peace Facebook page current. (https://www.facebook.com/peace.church.duluth)  

Greeters and Ushers 
In October, we hosted a training session for greeters and ushers. Our lead ushers, John Moeller, Bob Montgomery, 
Naomi Christensen, and Kari Simpson, help worship to unfold smoothly and are available in case of emergencies. 
Last year’s experiment with three greeters worked well. We have successfully implemented Welcome Bags for 
guests. They contain information for people to get to know us. Thanks to Cindy Macaulay who keeps them made 
and filled. Guests often find the bags on their own, or greeters can direct them to the bags. Although we have made 
an effort, we are not yet satisfied with our hospitality at coffee hour.  

Children in Worship 
At Peace, we care for and value the presence of children in worship. Last year we saw a need to provide resources 
to include children in worship. Cindy McLean wrote a brochure that tells of how we value children in worship and 
how we can provide for them and all those worshipping with them to have a good experience. The committee 
provided feedback until all were satisfied with the text. The brochure is now in the welcome bags and is often in the 
pew racks. 

Opportunities to connect and grow  
Cindy Macaulay continues to provide the support needed for Pastor Kathy to send out personal birthday cards to all 
members.  

The Shared Ministry booklet was updated. A one day Ministry Fair was held April 19 celebrating the many kinds of 
ministry done within our community, giving people the chance to learn more about each one. Based on feedback, 
next year we hope to continue the Fair and invite “Why I volunteer…” stories to be told in worship.  

Two New Initiatives  
1. Thanks to Roger Petry, all the information shared through the Shared Ministry booklets is now entered into a 
database. A report can be printed of all the persons who volunteer for a particular team, committee, or project. 
Those lists of new volunteers will be e-mailed to both Janell and the specific team/committee/project chairs so that 
new volunteers can be brought onto the team or activity. It is a work in progress, so we look forward to feedback as 
to what works and what does not.  

2. On June 7, a new card will be placed in the pew racks that invites our guests or members to mark that they 
would like to participate in just four areas: worship, food and meals, Christian education, or social justice. They can 
turn it in to the office or place it in the offering plate. The card allows those who join us to make a connection to 
participate quickly and simply.  

Our name has changed, however, our team’s focus from the Peace Mission Statement remains the same: 
“...building the beloved community of God.” 

Submitted by Jackie Falk, Staff to the Vibrant Ministry Team  

http://www.peaceucc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/peace.church.duluth
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Christian Spiritual Life 
Food and Fellowship Team 

The team has finished another busy year being involved in the life of the church. In November the team, joined by 
the Stewardship Committee, hosted the annual Stewardship dinner after church. The chili luncheon was such a 
popular hit with our members and friends that we decided to do it again. Diners could choose from a variety that 
included vegetarian, gluten free, beef, or chicken, and ranged from mild to Rene Montgomery’s “Kickin Chicken 
Chili.” Those who attended the January Artist’s Cabaret were able to enjoy intermission refreshments provided and 
served by the team. Our annual Spring Birthday Potluck had a healthier focus this year. We teamed up with the 
Health and Wellness Committee to encourage healthier lifestyles in conjunction with the Daniel Plan series offered 
during the Lenten adult forums. The team served baked chicken, and the congregation was asked to bring a 
healthy side dish or salad. Some of the recipes were also contributed and can be found on the church website. We 
did have our cake and eat it too, but had carrot cake with a wonderful cream cheese frosting (at least it sounds 
healthier!). Cathy Wood organized a kitchen cleaning in April, and the volunteers did a fantastic job (let’s keep it 
clean!!). Other activities the team planned and helped with were the Confirmation Breakfast in May and the summer 
picnic. We will once again have our Summer Picnic (August 2). Look for an announcement in the Peace Bell. All 
are welcome to join the Food (fun) and Fellowship team. Often people will volunteer for one event or help as they 
can throughout the year. We would love to have you come to a meeting, be part of the planning and hear your 
ideas.  

Submitted by Cathy Ameel 
 
 

Christian Spiritual Life 
Health and Wellness Team 

The Health & Wellness Team, which was formed last September, has been very active and productive this year. 
Members include: Pastor Kathy Nelson, Jackie Falk, Jan Tomaino, Cathy Ameel, Cyndy Klinksiek, Lyn Pegg, 
Shelly Barlass, and Terese Tomanek. 

The following events were the successful fruits of the Health & Wellness Team this past year: 

 Taking Care of Business, an adult forum series (January-February) looking at the end of life issues from a 

faith perspective, drew a lot of interest and participation. Topics included Spiritual Legacies, Advance 

Directives, Hospice, Funeral Home Services, and Grief. This was followed by three Sundays offering 

assistance with completing Advance Care Directives.  

 Cathy Ameel took charge of coordinating a medical supply closet to enable those in need of short-term use 

of medical equipment to borrow as needed.  

 The Cabaret raised $428 toward the purchase of an AED (defibrillator). There are continued plans to look 

for other sources to help finance an AED (approximate cost $1,500) to have it available for the numerous 

people who use Peace Church.  

 The Healthy Living Challenge adult forum series, coordinated with St. Mark AME Church, (February-March) 

offered a variety of ways for people to live a more healthy life with nutrition, mindfulness, and activities 

using the Daniel Plan principles.  
 

Submitted by Jan Tomaino 

 
 

Christian Stewardship 
Stewardship Team 

Members: Lisa Pomroy (Chair), Diane and Mike Swanoski, Kirby Wood, Bill Pomroy, Janell Kohls (staff), and 
Pastor Kathy Nelson. 

 Stewardship Team Mission and Vision Statement  

The mission of the Peace UCC Stewardship Team is to build a congregational culture of generosity. 
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The Vision of the Stewardship Team is to support the Mission Statement of Peace UCC, which is Praising God, 
Living the Way of Jesus, Building the Beloved Community by studying and promoting financial stewardship. We will 
do this by personally and corporately studying what Jesus and the Bible say about giving and by providing 
education opportunities to the congregation on stewardship. We will work to change the culture, making it more 
comfortable, transparent, and open to talk about money. We will do this year-round, not just during the annual 
campaign. We will provide opportunities for people to give by making people aware of the ongoing mission of the 
church. We will work with the Finance Team when presenting the budget so that there is a narrative that 
accompanies it. We will provide various ways to give to the church using traditional means as well as current 
technology. We will develop and promote planned giving. 

The team meets monthly on the first Thursday of the month at 5:00pm in the conference room. The Team starts 
each meeting with a study on biblical references to Stewardship. The study is printed in the Peace Bell each month.  

We started the year by reading and discussing Lyn Twist’s book The Soul of Money. We used many of her ideas in 
the fall stewardship campaign. Reverend Rick Wagner, Conference Minister, kicked off the campaign by preaching 
and leading the adult forum on October 11. The Team held two additional adult forums on The Soul of Money and 
stewardship for 2015. We also presented on the concepts of the Modern Tithe, Proportional Giving, and what it 
means to be a Generous Congregation.  

Although the pledge base decreased by $6,425 for 2015 over 2014 we considered it a very successful pledge 
campaign. There were more discussions about giving than we have had in the past. There were 216 pledges 
totaling $371,869 compared to 220 pledges for our 2014 budget, totaling $379,864. There were 22 pledges from 
2014 that did not pledge for 2015. We had several significant contributors move in 2014. There were 19 new 
pledges for 2015. Twenty-seven pledges decreased, and 110 pledges remained the same. Most significantly, 62 
pledges increased for 2015. The average increase was 16.43%. 

Over the spring we have begun reading and discussing Not Your Parents’ Offering Plate by J. Clif Christopher. We 
will be using information from this study in our 2016 Stewardship Campaign, which will be Dreams, Dialogues, and 
Dessert. 

Submitted by Lisa Pomroy, on behalf of the members of the Stewardship Team 
 
 

Christian Stewardship 
Property Committee 

The mission of the Property Committee is to build, manage, and sustain our church property. 

The committee is a pretty loose-knit group of people who are willing to take on tasks around the church. I wish to 
thank the people (committee members or not) who have helped to keep the building running and open to the 
community: Naomi Christensen, Guy Hubert, Craig Kvale, Jim McLean, Mike Schrage, Dennis Hamsher, Dan 
Shepard (custodian), John Thoennes, Denise Perry, Jonathan Ballmer, Dan Green, Bill Mittlefehldt, Don 
Christensen, and Doug Bowen-Bailey. More people are always welcome. Committee meeting attendance is not 
mandatory. You can also just take on projects when it fits your schedule. 

This year had a bit of transition as Denise Perry stepped down from the chair position (at least in name). We still 
rely greatly on her wisdom and experience (and reminders to the rest of the committee of what needs to get 
accomplished). We are so grateful for all she provides to the church. Others have transitioned as well. Craig Kvale 
is moving on to a new venture in life. We miss his insight, connections, and willingness to take on tasks.  

With the FEET team, the Property Committee continued working with the 2013 Energy Audit to make some 
changes in our lighting that will save some energy and to look toward more long-range projects that will benefit us 
in the future, such as considerations with our water heater, controls for the boiler, and the boilers themselves.  

We also have been exploring the possibility of having Peace Church be the site for a solar array to generate 
electricity—and perhaps have it be part of a cooperative venture with others in the community. We received a site 
review to test the validity of a variety of locations on our property. This would be a significant cost, so most likely 
would have to be something that would be considered in a future capital campaign.  

The age of parts of our heating system continues to be an issue. We have had a couple of heating units by exterior 
doors start leaking. Thanks to Dan Shepard for his diligence in finding the issues and then being able to contact AG 
O’Brien Plumbers who have helped us out a number of times.  
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With the help of Craig Kvale, we instituted a new protocol for roof maintenance. Most likely, we will continue to have 
roof leaks, but we hope to minimize them by doing inspections and patching during the fall. This spring, we had 
significantly less internal leaking. Hopefully, that will be a trend. 

Dennis Hamsher has been extremely helpful with figuring out some wiring issues related to both phone and 
electrical. 

We tackled a variety of other projects, including: 

 Developed plan for the site to guide mowing around the prairie garden 

 Painted several rooms in the building 

 Dealt with maintenance in bathrooms and kitchen sinks 

 Replaced motor in the fan above the kitchen stove 

 Maintained interior and exterior lighting 

 Established link to Property Committee Maintenance Log on Peace Church website 

Yes, it all sounds so exciting. One thing that I so appreciate about our group is that our goal is not to keep the 
church in any ideal condition, but to keep it maintained so that it can be an instrument for hospitality. And we have 
continued to do that. This building is available for an amazing number of groups—our own congregation, 
Cornerstone Childcare, and so many community organizations. Without our property committee, the wear and tear 
on our building would show much more than it does, and so again, I am grateful for all of the work that goes into 
allowing Peace Church to keep Opening Doors and Building the Beloved Community. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Doug Bowen-Bailey  
 
 

Christian Stewardship 
Technology Team 

The Peace Church Technology Team oversees the installation and maintenance of the various types of technology 
throughout the church, primarily the computer system in the office, the sound/light system in the sanctuary, the 
sound system in the Fellowship Hall, the web site, and the Facebook page. 
 
The team met in September, with the largest number of participants ever (several new people joined the team). 
Team members include Doug Bowen-Bailey, Tim Carpenter, Guy Hubert, Bob Montgomery, René Montgomery, 
Roger Petry, Tom Wikowske, and staff members Jackie Falk, Mark Hakes, Toni Kasell, Janell Kohls, and Nancy 
Nelson. 
 
We were able to make a lot of progress in the past year.  
The office computer network was upgraded. New computers were installed for the bookkeeper and the front desk. 
We now have a subscription to Office 365, making it possible for everyone in the office to access the Outlook 
address book (a long-time need) and check email remotely. The church files are now backed up to the cloud. We 
switched our internet connection from DSL to Charter, making it faster and more able to handle the increased load. 
We added WI-FI in the lower level of the church. A new computer was donated to the History Committee. 
 
Very Special thanks go to: 

 Tim Carpenter for his Herculean efforts to get the new computer system up and running. 

 Doug Bowen-Bailey for creating and maintaining the web site.  

 Roger Petry for creating a computer program that will make it easier for Peace Church visitors to be 
connected to a team or project they are interested in. 

 Bob & René Montgomery for running the sanctuary technology during programs for outside groups. 

 Mark Hakes for posting regularly on the Facebook page. 
 
Although the Technology Team talked about scheduling regular meetings, we have not yet succeeded in making 
this happen, due primarily to everyone’s extraordinarily busy schedules. 
 
Submitted by Nancy Nelson, Office Coordinator 
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Statistics: June 2014 – May 2015 
 

 

New Members (21) 

Jacqueline Blomstrom 

Eric Blomstrom 

David Hoffman 

Rory Lieb, Jr. 

Annie Harala  

Kevin Jacobsen 

Cameron Hubley 

Deborah Cooper 

Emma Lovely 

JoEllyn Steele 

Karen Turner 

Amanda Hunter 

Matt Hunter 

Nathan Holst  

Sarah Holst 

Penny Bothwell 

Steven Robertson 

Tara Hoban 

Patricia Nelson 

Don Lessard 

Jon Barry 

 

Baptisms (15) 

Grey James Galarowicz 

Elizabeth Ila Van Straaten 

Brooke Anne Van Straaten 

Jacob Benjamin Olson 

Olivia Diane Hoban 

Maggie Rose McConachie 

Zalia Arden Hamsher 

Zachary Edward Blomstrom 

Aaron Caleb Anderson Bonner 

Andrew Aaron Flottum 

Mason Erik Lundberg 

Colby John Saunders 

Rory Lieb Jr. 

Anita Nelson 

Vaughn Nevins 

 

 

 

New Members – Confirmands (6) 

Andrew Green 

Andrea Brown,  

Ian Anderson 

Wyatt Carlson 

Sylvie Deters 

Ellie Pearson  

 

Weddings (9) 

Thomas Backlin and Carey Fulk 

Aaron Nelson and Amanda Werths 

Daniel Ritter and Whitney Gagnon 

Deb Stricker and Sandy Moore 

Dillon Curtis Johnston and Ally Rae Hartje 

Kristy Sheldon and Anine Jensen 

Chris Hamsher and Molly Savage 

Kyle Scanlon and Kimberly Jezierski 

Jason Schiffman and Laura Sprietzer 

 

Funerals/Memorial Services (14) 

Barbara Beerhalter Chapman 

Myrna Klosowsky Johnson 

Jocelyn Wren McNamara 

Bonnie Moody Thompson 

Betty Lou Hren 

Lillian L. Day 

Wesley J. Severson 

George Harrison 

Kathleen Dahl 

Mary L. Martin 

Mary Hyvonen 

Charles Wessberg 

Robin Carpenter 

Brandi Clown 

 

Ordinations, Licensures 

Terese Tomanek (Ordination) 

Tom Liddle (Ordination) 

Jackie Falk (UCC Licensure)
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